Summer Access Route to the David B Haight Alumni Center - and the (underground) Aggie Terrace Parking Lot

Take 1000 North east to 800 East (Lars Hansen Drive)
Go south, up the hill to the campus
Turn west (right) at the stop light on 700 North
To access Aggie Parking Terrace from the top, turn south onto Darwin Avenue (by Morty’s Café)
To access Aggie Parking Terrace from the bottom, continue down and around the hill curve where you will find the bottom entrance near the first crosswalk at 600 North.
If you had turned east (left) at the stop light on 700 North, you could park in the Big Blue (above ground) parking terrace
Darwin Avenue will end at the wide sidewalk at the Learning Living Center residence halls. Turn left onto that sidewalk and travel slowly east.